It’s time for your class to experience the Crocker!

Which program is right for you?

First things first: Our place or yours?

I want to come TO the Crocker

Do you want a whole-school or individual classroom experience?

I want to stay on campus

Whole School

School day

Would you like something during the school day or an evening program?

Evening

Something more

Would you like a tour, or something more?

Classroom presentation

Art-making

Classroom

Would you like to add art-making or a performance?

Tour + Performance

Performance

Tour + Workshop

Great! We offer two Tour + Performance options:
December 11, 2018: Theatre with B Street
February 26, 2019: World Music

Tour

Performance

Let us handle it!

Art-to-Go puts a teaching artist in your classroom for a hands-on project.

Art-making

Are you interested in a classroom presentation or art-making?

Art-to-Go brings a mobile Museum to your school!

Book a Community Art Night that everyone can enjoy.

Crocker-to-Go brings a 50-minute tour of the Crocker. *

Crocker-to-Go

Would you like a tour, or something more?

Book a Community Art Night that everyone can enjoy.

Crocker-to-Go brings a 50-minute tour of the Crocker.*

Your students will enjoy a 50-minute tour of the Crocker.*

Tour + Workshop is perfect!

Art-making

Our award-winning Art Ark brings a mobile Museum to your school.*

Crocker-to-Go brings a mobile Museum to your school.*

Great! We offer two Tour + Performance options:
December 11, 2018: Theatre with B Street
February 26, 2019: World Music

Book a Community Art Night that everyone can enjoy.

Visit crockerart.org/school-educator-programs to book your tour!

Now that your students are covered, why not treat yourself? The Crocker offers professional development for teachers, on topics such as mindfulness, photography, and deep exploration of special exhibitions, starting at only $15.

*Scholarships are available for groups that qualify